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THE GATE CITY COMPANY 

If you think the coal man is worry
ing about the weather, you have an
other guess coming. He may be a 
trifle annoyed about the start, but he 
knows his day is sure to come. .. . 

the boot and shoe industry. There the nitrogen obtained from the atmos-
"wlll be some cheapening in the cost' phere by combining the two. We 
of production owing to the introduc-; have here an immeasurable source of 
tjon of better methods, but the retail; supply of food for crops,'and it is not 
price of boots and shoes showed au too much to expect that hi time It 

6. F, Sklrvln .Manager 

DAILY BT rfAUx _ — 
On* r«*r |3.lK)|Four months...H.0J 
Ms months l,60|0no month * 

Entered In Keokuk postoffice M 
and claaa matter. 

Postage prepaid; term* In Mm* 
All subscription orders etaould si"2 

the P. O. address and state whether t» 
H a new or renewal order. If change 
ft address Is desired, state both the ola 
ano new address. 

Remit jy po&toffice money oraert 
itcpress J IONEY order, registered letter, 
ar draft, at our rlslt, . 

The date printed on the addressi os 
aach paper notes when the subscription 
expires. , „ 

Subscribers falling to receive theW 
papers promptly will confer a faror dj 
tfving notice of tne fact. 

Address all communications to 
THH GATE CITY COMPANY, . 

tfe. IS, North Sixth St., Keokuk. Iowa. 

THE GATE) CITY Is on sals at the 
flollowlnfj news stands: 
Hotel Keokuk, cor. Third and Johnson. 
C. H. Rollins & Co- 629 Main atrasb 
Ward Bros.. E2S Main street. 
Depot News Stand. 

Mexicans threaten to invade the 
United States, according to advices 
from El Paso. If they should under 
take anything of the kind it would be 
only a matter of a few days until 
there wouldn't be any Mexicans.; 

The Jacksonville Courier reports 
that the applf crop in that part of 
Illinois will amount to nothing worth 
Breaking of. The drouth has caused 
the fruit to drop off before reaching 
a stage which would permit of its be
ing converted into cider. 

increase of 5 to 15 per cent 
While there have been small in

creases in wages in the three trades 
which were made a part of the in 
quiry, the top notch salaries would 
make the average American working-
man turn up his nose in disgust 

For example, the highest weekly 
wage paid in 19X2 was >9.73, received 
by pattern makers and iron moldera. 
Fitters and turners in 1912 received 
IS.76 per week. In 1905 compositors 
were being .paid $8.03 per week, and 
succeeded in having their wages in
creased to |8.27 in 1912. There was 
no increase in the wages of laborers 
from 1905 to 1912, $4.87 per week be-

| will be utilized for the benefit of 
mankind. 

MUST HAUL OWN LIQUOR. 

Duncan 
lowana Cannot Have Beer Delivered 

at Homes, VSvV: 

It seems to the Los Angeles Times j ^jje standard wage. 

Keokuk, Iowa .September 12, 1913 

OUR TWO OPINIONS. 
TJs two wuz toys when we fell out— 

Nigh to the age of my youngest 
now; 

Don't rec'llect what 'twuz about. 
Some small deeffrence, I'll allow. 

Lived next neighbors twenty years, 
A-hatin" each other, me and Jim, 

He havin' his opinyin uv me, 
'Nd I havin' my opinyin uv him. ?^ 

Grew up together 'nd wouldn't speak, 
Courted sisters, and marr'd 'em, too; 

Tended same meetin' house oncet a 
week, 

A-hatin' each other through 'nd 
through! 

But when Abe Linkern asked the west 
.F'r soldiers, we answered—me 'nd 

Jim— 
He havin' his opinyin uv me, 

'Nd I havin* my opinyin uv him. 

But down in Tennessee one night 
Ther' wuz sound of firin' fur away, 

'Nd the sargeant allowed there'd be 
& light 

, With the Johnny Rebs some time 
next day; 

?Nd. as I wuz thinkin' uv Lizzie 'nd 
home 

Jim stood afore me, long 'nd slim— 
He havin* his opinyin uv me, 

'Nd I havin' my opinyin uv him. 

Seemed like we knew ther' wuz goin' 
to be 

Serious trouble f'r me 'nd him; 
Us two shuck hands, did' Jim 'nd me; 

But never a word from me or Jim! 
He went his way 'nd I went mine, 

'N into the battle's roar went we— 
I havin' my opinyin uv Jim, : r; 
... 'Nd he havin'- his opinyin uv me. 

Jim never' come back from the war 
again, 

But I hain't forgot that last, last 
night, 

When, waitin' f'r orders, us two men 
Made, up 'ud shuck hands afore the 

fight. : "' 
'Nd after it all it's soothin' to know 

That here I be 'nd yonder's Jim— 
He havin' his opinyin uv me, 

'Nd I havin' my opinyin uv him. 
- ij —Eugene Field. 

that— 
"The Nobel peace prize ought by 

rights to go to Cooper, t^e ruddy an! 
seamed engineer who harnessed the 
mighty Mississippi with a dam at 
Keokuk. It is one of peace's greatest 
victories." 

In the building trades masons and 
plumbers received eighteen cents per 
hour and plasterers, joiners and car
penters received seventeen cents per 
hour in 1905 and eighteen cents in 
1913. Laborers in the building trades 
received twelve cents per hour In 
1905 and thirteen cent? In 1912. 

the typewriter typewrites. 
Anyone who does not see this clear

ly would quarrel with his mother-in-
law. 

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY. 
Nothing is so strong as gentleness, 

nothing so gentle as real strength.— 
St. Francis de Sales. 

i-, — 
Alex Miller is authority on th'e sub

ject and he says that it doesn't really 
require much intelligence to run like 
a fool in an automobile. 

Thaw claimed when in Canada that 
he was a tourist, hut It is not a mat
ter of record that anybody received 
any post-cards from him. 

Ov'er $1,000,000 is wasted annually 
in Cook county, Illinois, in providing 
sustenance for the party heelers oT " FIRE PREVENTION DAY 
Chicago. The county civil service Thursday, October 9, has been des 
commission declares ij will save $1,-' ignatea by Governor Clarke .as "fire 
000,000 or more a year If the polity; prevention day." He urges the day be 
clans will give civil service full swing given over to the prevention of waste 
with «n axe. j by fire and that Especially in the 

—— - J cities and towns to observe the day to 
Difficulty is sometimes experienced | conslder conditions existing as 

in differentiating between typewriters!Bources °r danBer from fire, both in-
and typewriters. With a view ofjsJde and outside of buildings and 
clearing up the matter the New York!w!th leference to buildings 
World thus types the typist; j where large numbers of persons work, 

"A typewriter Is one who typewrites'to the eod that ther® may be not only 
oq the typewriter, and the typewriter a very great saving of property loss 
is a machine on which the typewriter but also that we may bo spared the 

:he ,o"o' writes on the typewriter typewrites i sometimes occur. 
on the typewriter until there is no! ——— 
more typewriting to be typewritten by j THE LATE THOMAS STIVERS, 
the typewriter on the typewriter on > Tho . 
which the typewriter who writes on > Burlington Hawk-Eye in au 

editorial appreciation of the late 
Thomas Stivers, publisher of the Ga
zette in that city, honors his memory 
by pronouncing him a man of marked 
characteristics. It alBo says of him: 

"He was a man of keen perception, 
shrewd foresight and business abil
ity. He coupled these qualities with 
a sensitive nature, always loyal to 
friends, and ever giypn to kind heart
ed deeds. Those who knew Mr. Stiv
ers intimately recognized in him a 
genial friend, a considerate and in
teresting companion, and a man of 
unlimited generosity. As a political 
influence Mr. Stivers was to be count
ed on in his party circles, and it was 
universally recognized that his choice 
as the coming internal revenue col
lector was a right which he had fully 
earned In his long years of active par
ty service through his newspaner and 
by his personal influence. That he 
failed of the appointment through the 
consolidation of the Burlington office 
with that at Dubuque, was & source 
of regret to his-friends." 

The Gazette, speaking for his as
sociates on that paper, says that 
"they had grown to love him as a 
friend, to appreciate his great ability 
aB a newspaper man and to realize 
the splendid quality of his unselfish 
citizenship " The same paper , adds 

that they knew him as a--most consid
erate gentleman,;always thoughtful, of 
others, charitable, modest, honorable 
and loyal to his city and its people. 

Mr. Stivers had many warm person
al and political friends in Keokuk 
who held him in the highest esteem 
and were shocked and grieved to 
l e a r n  o f  h i s  d e a t h .  , •  '  

SAVE THE CALVES. 
What he considers will counteract 

the shrinking supply and increasing 
cost of beef has been framed into a 
bill by Representative Britton of Chi
cago. The Britton bill prohibits the 
slaughter for interstate commerce of 
beef cattle under two years of age. 
Argentina, which is preparing to ship 
beef to America on a large scale, has 
conserved its supply by a law prohibit
ing the killing of cattle under seven 
years of age. In commenting upon 
his bill Mr. Britton says: 

"The price of meat cannot go up 
forever, and some provision must be 
made for a continued supply of beef. 
The conservation of calves is one of 
the answers to the problem, and a 
law must be passed meting out punish
ment for their destruction. 

"The number of calves slaughtered 
has increased 100 .per "cent in the last 
ten years. During 1911 there were 
slaughtered 8,000,000 calves, weighing 
560,000,000 pounds. If my bill had 
been a law at that time, and these 
8,000,000 calves had been allowed to 
live for two years, allowing 1,400 
pounds as an average weight for a 
two-year old cow or steer, they would 
have produced 11,2$),000,000 pounds of 
beef to supply the scarcity we now 
feel." 

SIOUX CITY, la., Sept. 12—The 
people of Iowa cannot legally have 
liquor delivered to their homes, ac
cording to a decision of Judge Jepson 
in the district court here. To legally 
stock their cellars with liquors, ac
cording to the decision, they must 
either carry or haul it home them
selves. / 

The decision is very broad and 
among other prohibitions is one 
against purchasing liquors and hay
ing them sent to a given address "C. 
O. D." on orders given by telephone 
or otherwise. When delivery Is a con
dition of th'e sale, regardless of in 
what manner shipment is made, it is 
illegal. 

Notice cf'an appeal has been given. 

FALL SALE MAKES A 

Big Saving on 

Now's the time to get everything ready for Jack Frost 
See Comforts in Windows 

The esteem'ed Jacksonville Courier 
can't find it in its heart to hlame that 
cyclone much for going up against 
the Yankee Robinson circus. Same 
here. 

Members of the Damm family have 
teen holding a reunion in Chicago. 
For th'e life of it the Des Moines 
Capital can't understand why thsy 
did not select Keokuk. 

Another preat "reform" has just 
been brought about. The negro bar
bers in the capitoi at Washington 
have been obliged to walk the plank 
in order to make room for white 
Democrats. 

Injunctions were NOT asked 
against the bootleggers and proprie
tors of holes-in-the-wall who pleaded 

INCREASE IN COST OF LIVING. 
That the tariff has little if anything 

to do with the increase in the cost 
of living is further shown by statistics 
furnished iby Augustus E. Ingram, 
United States consul at Bradford, 
England. Great Britain -is a free trade 
country, yet the cost of living among 
the working classes has increased on 
the average 10 per cent since 1905. 
Consul Ingram quotes from a report 
by the British board of trade, which 
gives comparative figures for 1905 
and 1912. If the comparison were 
taken back to 1896, Consul Ingram 
states that the average increase in 
the cost of living would be 25 per 
cent. 

The report deals with the subject 
of rents, retail prices o» the principal 
articles of food and of coal and rates 
of wages In the building, engineering 
and printing trades. It shows that 
with the exception of a few towns, 
rents have not increased to a con-
slderanle extent. Consul Ingram 
states that the increase in rents in 
Bradford has been very slight. How
ever, he adds that since the Inquiry 
the Bradford property owners' asso
ciation has decided to increase rents. 

On the whole, officials of the Brit
ish board of trade regard conditions 
as alarming. There has been au up
ward movement In the retail price of 
food products and coal. In eighty out 
of eighty-eight towns the increase 
varies from 10 to 18 per cent. In 
Bradford rents and retail prices com
bined show an average increase of 12 

II Federal Water Rights, v. 
Sioux City Journal: A United States 

supreme court decision that received 
little attention when rendered is now 
cited by Senator Theodore Burton as 
completely confirming the absolute 
control of the -'federal government 
over navigable waterways, water 
power included, from mouth to source. 
The case was one in which the fed
eral government found it necessary to 
condemn the property of the Chand-
ler-Dunbar Water Power company. 
This property was needed to permit 
the construction of another lock on 
the American side at the outlet of 
Lake Erie." Incident to the condem
nation proceedings the Chandler-Dun-
bar company set up the claim to a 
private water right in the falls of the 
St. Mary's river, and claimed compen
sation to the amount of $3,450,000 for 
its loss. That the company had some 
rights in the premises was conceded 
by the lower court in which an .awari 
of $550,000 damages was made. The 
final ruling by the supreme court an
nulled the damages awarded by the 
lower court and completely wiped out 
th'e claimed water power rights of the 
company. 

The supreme court opinion, by Jus
tice Lurton, as now quoted 'by Sena
tor Burton, seems to clear up some 
points that have been much in dis 
cussion in connection with the ques 
tion of water power conservation. As 
to the question of control of the water 
power,involving the main issue. Judge 
Lurton held that the riparian owners 
had "no vested property right in the 
falls and rapids of the. river: and no 
right to place in the river the works 
essential to any practical use of the 
flow of the river, and the government 
cannot be justly required to pay for 
an element of value which did not in
here In these parcels as upland." If 
this were not direct 'enough Justice 
Lurton added: "The government hid 
dominion over the water power of the 
ranida and falls and cannot be re
quired to pay any hypothetical addi
tional value to a- riparian owner who 
had no right to ?ppropr:ate the cur
rent to his own use." 

On the question of the rteht of the 
riparian owner to control the bed of 
the stream Justice Lurtcn expressed 
the opinion of t.he court as follows: 

"The title of the owner o? land up
on the short* of a navigable river to 
the bed of the river is at JJPS-. a quali
fied one. Tt is a title which Inheres 
in the ownership of the shore, and, 

The Wild and Woolly. { 
Cedar Rapids Gazette: Much has; 

been Said and written about the ignor-l 
ance of the folks "down east" con
cerning Iowa and its sister states.1 

Some would have us believe th,at j 
many of those who never get off the 
great white way still think that the 
noble red man roams the plains in 
good old Iowa ana that buffalo hunt
ing Is our chief pastime. In some re-1 

sp'ects these analogies are not over
drawn. 

A Burlington resident who has Just 
returned from a trip through some of 
the eastern states was asked repeat
edly as to what the letters "la." meant 
swinging from the rear of the numer
ous autos from this state which have 
been driven through the eastern met
ropolitan centers this year. One man 
said he and his family have ibeen hav
ing a discussion about it and had 
com'e to the conclusion that the mys
terious letters were an abbreviation 
for "Indiana." The Burlingtonian of 
course hastened to explain it was an^ 
abbreviation for Iowa—the best old. 
state in the union. t 

State Central Savings Bank 

KEOKUK AS A PLANT FOOD CEN
TER. 

Stranger things have happened 
than that Keokuk should become in 
future years the centeroE the plant ^ ^ 

S chie"8 plant fool is the nitrates! eat,on w,th U *^dow fol-
which are L for the most 
tf'i et from deposits in various Pa^ts, • 
of the world. These deposits, upon! VnWc rtrtt of navigation, 
wiich agriculture largely depends for j 

sixty years at the cise of the ?reat and absolute power 
consumption. The ay-of equation; of conirress ovef (b(1 lroprovement of 

will cbe sooner if the rate of ex-, nnvlg[aWe rlvers That 

ploitation is increased, which ^^|and control comes from tho powrr to 
than likely to happen. Ihe demand wnlate commerc ^tween the states 
for fertilizing materials s Increasingly wUh forelSn 

e
nfttlf>ns 

as new lands are becoming worn, as; - - ' 

Perhaps one explanation for this 
apparent ignorance on the part of our! 
benighted brethren in the east Is the] 
fact that more westerners make auto j 
trips through the east than eastern-! 
ers do through the west. Perhaps j 
when Fowa and the adjacent states j 
get better roads, eastern tourists will 
.become more familiar with conditions 
out in this neck of the woods. 

But the fact remains, nevertheless, 
that in some respects the effete east 
is far behind the middle west In the! 
matter of commercialism. Two years! 
ago a party, of <Jedar Rapids m'en pre-j 
sented a traveler's cheque in one of 
the largest department stores in New! 
York City in payment for a purchase \ 
and the salesgirl who took It confessed 
sh'e never had ceen anything like it; 
before and said it would have to be! 
O. K.'d by the manager before it i 
could be cashed! It took more than 
an hour to get 'that traveler's cheque 
honored and then it had to be taken' 
to th'e head of the establishment be- i 
fore the cashier would consent to ac
cept it. The salesgirl was asked if 
she had ever heard of Iowa and she 
naively asked: "Is that anywhere 
near Indiana?" 

The effort of th'e Iowa Ad clubs to 
get an appropriation from the state 
legislature to advertise Iowa ought to 
be forthcoming without any trouble. 
There should be a good sum placed at 
the disposal of the Iowa publicity mew 
for the purpose of telling our eastern 
friends what a decent spot the Hawk-
eye state really is. 

Capital -
S u r p l u s  . . .  
Undivided Profits • 
Stockholders' Liability 
Total - • 

$200,000.00 
200,000.00 
90,273.38 

200,000.00 
*690,273.38 

Leads all banks in southern Iowa in capital, surplus and profits. 
Conservative and progressive in all things. Offers the public the 
best seryice possible, consistent with good banking. 

THIS BANK ' 
is authorized by th© laws of the state of Iowa to act as exeeutor 
and administrator of estates, guardian and trustee for property, as
signee or trustee for individuals or corporations, fiscal or transfer 
agent or registrar for estates or municipalities, companies or corpor
ations. The bank has a trained legal department that gives these 
matters its special attention. 

We solicit your patronage. No business too small to receive the 
best attention. 

=DIRECTORS:= 
WILLIAM LOGAN, 
GEORGE E. RIX, 
WELLS M. IRWIN, „ , , 
W. N. SAGE.ig^^t!' -,1 
C. J. BODE. I 

lH I.. J. MONTGOMERY, Counsel 

AS 
S 

HENRY W. HUISKAMP, 
C. A. McNAMARA, 
H. BOYDEN BLOOD, 
JA8. W. HUISKAMP, 

The thrifty person is he -who places a greater value up
on whet he-saves than what he earns. 

ill Men with stiffi<nent determination to save money rare
ly fails in business. 

The person with a savings account will always find life 
full of interest. " "*>'!' '• 

We are here to assist you to save. " With $1'or more 
you can open a savings account with us. ^ 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 

It follows, of course, that if the 

guilty ra the superior court to selling j per cent. The Increase in the price 
liquor illegally. The public can drawjof moat waR g ,per cent. 
Its own conclusion. It is interesting to note that while 

~ I in 1905 American bacon was most 
Interest is revived the name of! most largely consumed, in 1912 the 

Dr. Frledmann by the report of the, bacon usually consumed by the Brit-
Rhode Tsland Sanatorium showing Ugh masses was of Irish origin. 
that not one of the 120 cases treated The price of clothing has been in-
with iho Pnedmnnn ct re has shown t creased largely since 1005. The in-
Improvement, while 17 per cent have:crease in the cost of cloth for tailor-
shown increased activity of the dis-jing and dressmaking was 12.1 and the 

increase in readymade clothing 9.3 
.... T)'-> increase jn t.he cost 

of material for underwear was 14.6 

ease 

3 A railway engineer sotnr years asc 
was questioned by Rudyrrxl Kipling 
as to the risks of Amerifm railway 
travel. "Sometim'es." s=d<Vtlie engi
neer, "we guess ourselves Into the 
station and sometimes WP xfruess our
selves into hell.'" It Is to br p"esumed 
that he was 'employed on the New 

T-TO-4/.-*A. p. VPT VTR~"PRI 

• v.- •- . s'rA'iJk 

V,; r 

There was a very large Increase In 
the price of leather, ranging from 43.5 
per cent to 52.5 per cent, as reported 
from Leeds, and from 41 per cent to 
53 per pent, as reported from Man
chester. There was a concurrent in-
ftmjtpe in the waspr of employes In 

-lV 

the principles of Intensive' agrtail'uw j ri(rhts of ^ r,parJan ownprf, ftre ^ 
are more universally recognized and, subordinated to the federal nav'pation 
as it becomes easier to ship fertilizer. ,nterest8 the rIghtg of thR state tQ 

to far corners of the earth. Obvious- . res;ulatp water er t , 
ly If no new sources of nitrates are; ,ar]y sul.0I.dinat(lfl 

uncovered, the world will be troubled j Thfi <,UMtl0n whether th fed#r;a 
over where it shall obtain its bread, j government has the risrht to develop 

The axiom that necessity is the>(, leaSe watpr Vflp- ,n conne(<tJ 
mother of Invention is partially ap- wlth works intfindod prlmar„ ' f 

pllcable to this situation Not many navigation also was ra!sed by the d-
years afl:o, a British scientist set the fendant ccmpany c 

e 

date when the human race wpuld be- company contended that the use of 
gin to starve because the nitrates in water n0t actua„y need<!(j f y, 
the soil had disappeared and there tion wouM araount w thfi 

was not the material with which to private property for commercial uses, 
rep ace them. But since the issue of As t0 thig the c0Urt speakin? (hro h 

that dolorous prediction, means have .Tus„0e Lurton_ 8a,d . ,.Jf ^ , * 
been found for converting the nitro- object is legitimate we can ser* no 
gen of the air into compounds from legitimate objection to leasing 'any 
which fertilizers could be manufac- excess of power over th8 needs of the 
tured. The means employed is the government" 
electric arc. % the use of water- The whole effect of th<j dec,glon &g 

power, electricity can be made cheap- interpreted by Senator Burton Is to 
ly and this is made to act upon the Kive congress the rltfit to set the pa^e 
nitrogen of the atmosphere, the re- water power conservation by devel-
suiting compound being made. In turn oping and leasing power in conns'r. 
to act upon other chemical materials ticn with works in the interest of nav-
and producing the needful fertilizer. igatlon. It l8 tho 0hio senator's con-
This Is now done upon a commercial tention that the federal control over 
scale in Norway and doubtless we navigable steams extends not only to 
shall some day soon do the same the navigable portion, but to every 
thing in this country, and especially reach of a stream and its tributaries 
here in Keokuk where electricity is even to their source. It Is his nre-
avallable in large volume for the diction that the new definition of fed-
electrolytic processes involved. There eral riphts will serve as a strong 
ll , ° advantage locally stimulant to the development of water 
that this entire region is underlaid, power under rational reTuiation in 
wi.tb u„,pptnno, i* „BP(i „ ,ntrpB(lt of tllA TH|W. 

Perhaps the Printer was Right. 
A Nauvoo editor recently wrote an 

article in which he spoke of a ctertain 
girl whose breast was filled with rage 
and the printer got it "rags," and now 

J the editor is camping on the roof, 
, where he has a view of the landscape 
| in four different directions.—Dallas 
j City Review. We're npt guilty broth-
j er. It must have been a Carthage 
j editor for it is said Carthage girls 
are great on pads.—Nauvoo Rustler. 

I 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 
that any bank can. 

4 j 

big men. 
And big men are those who have 

man who planned and completed the 
work was conspicuous by his absence 

nubile. 
1%'. 
I.* 

. V 

.Cooper of Keokuk, Who Built One of 
1 the World's Wonders. 
; bos Angeles (Calif.) Herald: Just a 
jfew lines have been printed in the 

'< news columns about Hugh L. Cooper, 
, the ruddy and seamed little engineer, 
jwho harnessed the Mississippi river 

• by building the great dam at Keokuk. 
Last week 10,000 persons stood in 

wonderment and admired the artificial 
barrier which an engineer of wonder-

j ful persistency and ingenuity erected 
! to curb a mighty river. 

Beyond a doubt those spectators, 
among whom were governors and state 
officials, regarded the great Job at Keo
kuk as of primary interest and the 

j man who did the job'as of secondary 
! interest. 

j But that is not the way to loofc at 
; this achievement, 
i The curious visitors and natives at 
' Keokuk had only to remember that a 
| dam across the Mississippi at Keokuk 
,wa8 dreamed of for twenty years and 
, then remember that an engineer who 
,did no dreaming completed the vapt 
; undertaking in less than three years. 
| The Keokuk dam Is not an Impulsive 

j triumph of youth and enthusiasm, but 
I of deliberation and maturity. Cooper, 
; Who did the work, is a man in his fif
ties. 

It is well to remember when you 
look at pictures of Keokuk or of Coop-
t that b1« lobs cairj be done only by 

, ^ VTTTO UUILHULCL 
mastered their brains, who have splen- j at the dedicatory celebration The 
j«d p,r.lst,ncy who o„„n. dam.„ .ucoo.̂ operifo "Sr J..J 
jdence and loyalty who love their work, j U8 with the idea that great things are 
!me1,r ,lavvr th,n thom8elvea that! not those that make thfgmSSloise p1""'hi"iTh« «""• « • « t J i r s s s s  
' ' t . work are done without a great shak-

turns a keen, untroubled, in(? 0, the earth but move Sy and 

persistently, and the greatest men are 
those who perform their duty in Ufa 
without ostentlcity or self-praise. 

S85J«HJWS!S&\' 
SNAKE VENOM AS V 
!l CONSUMPTION OURfJ 

j face 
[Home, to the Instant need of things." 

| ' ,& v'. i At >1 a Smack. 
I Des Moines Capital: Ohio girls are 
I (telling kisses at on9 dollar per smack 
' as a means of raising charity funds. 
' It is difficult to Eee how some of the 
late comers can begin to get their j Also Good for Cancer and 8ypMls and 
money's worth. Guaranteed by Doctor 

> v * > *v' i . <v > * » •"« i 
,  - J o n e s .  

- Worse Than a Ucklnfl. 
Waterloo Courier: Woodrow Wil 

son, the schoolmaster, advised his 
[United Press Leased Wire 8ervlce.] 

NBW ORIjBANQ, sept. 12.—Dr. John 
secretary of war and the chief of the T- J<mcB of New Orleans will shortly 
army corps to stop talking or come ®nn°unce ,n the London Lancet that 
home. Ouch! That's worss than has discovered a complete cure for 
licking. ; tuberculosis, cancer and syphlls. He 

Is now treating forty patients hers 
free to prove his claims. 

The cure is a blend of snake venom 
and only one one-hundredth of a 

•'ii Silent Power of Dam. „.,.n 

Narivoo Independent: A Missouri pa-

i't* SSIMiMii it . 

I , - yn-;—- uuo uuo-uuuuream 01 • 
; Per noted one of the greatest things; grain is administered. Rattle snaka 
, about tne Keokuk dam—Its silent op-: and moccasin venom are Included in 
, eration. The great gates in th^ lock, the blend, which is harmless even to 
act in perfect obedience to the wishes an infant. The cure was discovered 
or those in control, without the least, accidentally when a rattle snake bit a 
noise; the power-house stands as a' »lck negro. ' The latter although suf-

, silent sentinel, yet a monarch of all h jfering from sypblis and tuberculosis, 
j surveys; the pile of concrete, stretch- soon recovered. 
| ins across the foot of the rapids, sits i - < - —-

flow!: No Char0« 'or splicing. " *§L 
] of the great Father of Waters. Yet all I NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—Squire H» 

ine ateanfhnnfP'of a pa8s" tert W^en of Farmtngdale, L. I., llktes 
5•wto? motor W^P-^thump his Job of marrying folks so well that 
of a roving motor boat. Then. too. the he refuses wedding fees of any kind. 
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i 


